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STAR OF THE WEST 
NOVEMBER, 1922 

THE SCIENCE OF THE SPIRIT 

Abdul Baha's Wonderful Proof of God's Existence 

7'hu tabld, orle 0/ Abdul Bo1to's lost, leas addressed to Auguste Henri Ford, 

Zurich, Switzerhnrd, durillg the autumn of 1921 

T o his honor, the esteemed and dis
t inguished P ,'o(cssor. Dr. Forel. 

Cpon him be the Glory of God, the 
) Iost Glorious. 

He iii God! 
o thou revered perSOllllge, 10\'c,' of 

Trut h ! 
'r hy letter d&ted July 28th, 1921 ha.<; 

b<'Cll rceeived. Its contents wen' most 
plea.<l:ing and indicated thllt, praise be to 
God, thou ar t still you ng and searching 
Ilft(,I' Truth, that thy power of thought 
is strong and the discoveries of thy mind. 
tnunif('st. 

fly materialists, whose belief with 1'('

gal'd to Diyinity has been explained is 
not meant philosoph('l"S in general but. 
r athel', that group of materialists of 
Ilarrow vision who worship that whil'h is 
sell~, who depend onl)" upon the 'h'e 
senses and whose cl'itl'l'ion of knowledgc 
is limitoo to what can be perceived by 
the senses, All that can he S('llsed iii to 
t!WIll real, while whatsoe-vcr ('allllot br 
sensed is either unreal or douhtful. '1'h(» ' 
even regard the existence of Deity as 
wholly doubtfu1. It is a. .. thou hast 
written, not philos()pilel'S in gl.'nerai but 
llill'l'ow-minded Illatl.'rialists that ar(' re
f(,l'l'cd to, 

As to divine philosophers, sueh a~ 
Soc rates, Plato and Aristotle they arc 
indeed worthy of ('stcem and of the high. 

est pl'aise fol' they have rendered emin
ellt services to the world of humanity, 
Tn like manner we esteem the material
istic, scientific, moderate philosophers 
who have I'endered service, We rcgard 
k'nowl('dge and wi;;dom as the founda
tion of the pl'ogl'ess of the world of 
humanity and pl'Ilisc those philOl'!Ophers 
who are endoll'('d with broad vision, 
Read carefully the San Prancisco l 'ni
wrsity Journal that the t ruth may 
become apparent. 

Concerning mental facult ies they arc 
essential Pl'opcl'tie~ of the spirit even as 
the ray is un essential property of t he 
sun, The rays of the sun nre I,(,newed 
but the SUII itfKllf remains e\'('r th", same 
and ull~hrulged, Con.-,.jder how the hu
man intellect develops and weakens and 
I)f'rhaps (,Iltirely disappears. whereas the 
spirit rl'lIlains in one and the 83ll1e COIl
dition, 'fhe manifestat ion of mind de
pends upon the soundness of the body, A 
sound hody hns II sound mind, But the 
spirit docs not depend upon thp body, It 
is truough the power of the st,>il'it t hat 
thp mind comprehends, imaglllC's and 
works, wh('reas the spirit itscl f is a free 
power, The mind comprehf'llds the in
tangible by the aid of the tangibl('j but 
the spirit has limitless manif~tation.'l, 
Tit(' mind is circumscribed j the spirit is 
unlimited, 1t is t hrough the senses such 
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as sight, hearing, taste, smell and toueh 
that the mind comprehends; whereas the 
spirit is independent. The spirit, as thou 
observest, whether it be in sleeping or 
waking is operating and active.· Perhaps 
it may, in a dream, solve an intricate 
problem which has been unsolvable dur
ing wakefulness. \Vhen the senses cease 
to fUllction the mind fails to understand; 
and mind is totally absent in the embry
onic stage and in infancy; whereas the 
spirit is always in the utmost power. Tn 
short, there arc many proofs whieh show 
that despite the loss gf reason the power 
of the spirit still exists. 

The spirit howeyer possesses yarious 
grades lind stations. 

As t.o the mineral spirit: it is an indu
bitable fact that minerals are endowed 
with spirit and life according to the re
quirements of the mineral world. This 
unkllown secret hll.'l also become known 
to the materialists who now maintain 
that all beings are endowed with life,~ 
even as He saith in the Koran: "All 
things arc Jiving." 

Tn the vegetable world also thf're is 
the power of growth and that power of 
growth is tlie spirit. In the animal 
world there is the power of sensation. 
But in the human world there is an all
encircling power. In all the preceding 
kingdoms tIle power of reason is absent: 
but the spirit manifests and reveals it
self. The power of scnsation docs not 
comprehend the spirit, hut the power of 
the mind proves the existence thereof. 

Tn like manlll'l' the mind proves the 
existence of an unseen Reality whieh 
surrounds all beings and in each of the 
kingdoms is madc manifest and appar
ent. Rut Its ess('nce is hc;"ond the grasp 
of the mind. Thus, the mineral world 
underst.ands neither the reality nor the 
perfections of the vegetable world: the 
vegetable world does not understand the 
reality of the animal world; nor can the 
animal world comprehend the human 
reality whieh discovers and embraces all 
things. 

The animal is the eaptive of nature 
and cannot devinte from the laws thereof. 
In man, however, there is a power 
of discover;" which grasps and breaks 
through the laws of nature. For instance, 
all minerals, plants and animal~ arp cap-

bves of nature. The sun itself with all 
its greatness is captive to nature to such 
an extent that it has no will of its o\\"ll. 
and canllot deviate a hair's breadth from 
the laws thereof. In like manner, all 
other beings whether of the mineral, the 
vegetable or the animal world,-not one 
r.an deviate from the laws of nat.U1'e nay, 
rathel', all arc the slaves thereof. Man, 
howeyer, though his body is a capti,·e of 
nature yet his spirit and mind are free 
and rule over nature, 

Consider: according to the law of 
nature man lives and moves upon the 
earth. But his spirit and mind break 
this natural law j he becomes a bird and 
soars in the air, sails swiftly upon the 
sea and, as a fish, dives to the bottom 
and there makes discoyerics. This is a 
great. defeat inflict.ed upon the laws of 
nature. 

So is it with the power of electricity: 
this unruly, violent force that cleaves 
mount.ains is imprL'loncd by man within 
a bulb. This is rending asunder the 
laws of nature. Likewise the hidden 
mysteries of nature which aceol'ding to 
natural laws must remain concealed man 
discovers and brings from the invisible 
to the visible plane. This also is break
ing the laws of llature. Man also dis
covers the inherent prQpertics of things 
which arc nature's mysteries. And he 
unfolds Pll."t event.s which have been lost 
to the world of nature. Furthermore. 
he foresees through the power of induc
tion future happenings which are ac~orrl
ing to the laws of nature as yet unknown. 
Moreover, eOllullunication and commun
ion arc by the laws of nature limited to 
short distances, but man, through that 
inner power which discovers the real
ities of all things communleates from 
Eust to West. This a1<;0 is tearing 
asunder the laws of nature. Likewise, 
according to the laws· of nature the 
shadow vanishes, but man fixes it upon 
a plate. This also is rending asunder 
natural laws. 

Consider carefully: all the sciences, 
arts, crafts, inventions and discoveries 
wel'e once the mysteries of nature and 
according to natural laws should remain 
hidden but man through the power of 
discovery brcuks the laws of nature and 
brings thPSe hidden mysteries from thl' 
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invisible to the visible plane. 1'his 
also is rending Il.'!ullder the laws of 
nature. 

In short, that inner power in man 
which is invisible wrests the sword from 
out the hand of nature and strikes it 
upon its head. AU other beings, even 
those which are the greatest are deprived 
of these perfections. :Man has the powcr 
or will and under,.tanding; but nature is 
deprived thereof. Nature is CQ('rced; 
man is free. Nature docs not under· 
stand; man comprehends. Nature is 
unaware of past eyents; man is made 
aware. Nature is ignorant of [uturc 
happenings; man through his discerning 
powcr is informed. Nature has no con
seiousncss of it.self; man knows all 
thinl,rs. 

Should anyone, then, declare that man 
is but a pat'! of the world of nature and 
that, since he embodies all these pedec
tiOIL'! which are a manifestation of the 
world of nature therefore nature is the 
founder of these perfections and not de
prived of them, 11Il.'iwering, we would 
say: the part depends UI)on the whole. 
The part cannot possess perfections of 
whieh the whole is deprived. By nature 
is meant th()l';e inhcrcnt properties and 
nCCC8.<;ary relations whieh emanate from 
the realities of thinw;. 'rhese realities 
or beings though utterly diverse are still 
most closely connected. For these diverse 
realities nn all.unifying potency is 
needed which shall link them one with 
the other. For instance, the organs, 
members, parts and elementl> or man are 
quite diverse hut the all-unifying power, 
which might be called the human spirit 
conneets them all with one another. 
Thus mutual aid and cooperation are 
obtained and the organs function regu
larly und under uniform 11lWS which 
are the cause of the everlastingness of 
creation. 'rhe human body llOwever is 
utterly unconscious of that all-mufying 
power yet it. functions regularly aod 
according to its will. 

Concerning philosophers they are of 
two kinds, some of them like Socrates, 
the wise, who was a believer in the one
ness of God and the immortality of the 
soul after deatb. Because his opinion 
was contrary to that of the uneducated 
and narrow-minded people they poi-

soned that divine sage. All di\·ine 
philosophers and men of wisdom and 
understanding upon considel'illg thege 
endless beings have observed that in 
this great and infinite universe all 
things end in the mineral kingdom , that 
the outeomc or the mineral kingdom is 
the animal kingdom, and the outcome 
of the animal kingdom the wol'ld of 
man, that the consummation of this 
limitless univcrse with all its gt'andeur 
and glory is man, himself, who in 
this world of bcing toils and !mffcrs 
for a time with diverse ills und pains, 
and ultimately disintegrates leaving no 
trace and no fl'uit ufter him. If this 
were so the"e is no doubt but that this 
infinite universe with all its perfections 
would cnd in sham und delusioll, with 
110 result, no fruit, no permanence and 
no effect. It would be utterly without 
meaning. Therefore, they (the divine 
philosophers ) were eOllvinced that such 
is not the ('as<', that this great work
shop with all its power, its bewildedng 
magnificencc and endless pedcetiolls CIIIl

not come ev('ntulllly to naught. Thcre
fore it is beyond question that still 
another life exL'Its and just as the vegeta
ble kingdom is unaware of the humlln 
kingdom so we, too, know not of the 
great ufe hcreafter which follows thjs 
life of man. nO\\'C\'('I', our non·com
prehension of that !i(e is no proof of its 
non-existence. The nuncral world, for 
instance, is uttcrly unaware of the hu
man world and cannot comprehend it 
hut that lack fir rompreitcnsion is no 
proof of non-existence. Numerous and 
conclusive proofs exist to s.how that this 
infinite world cannot end with this 
human life. 

Concerning the reality of Diviluty: it 
is an Essence, the Single, the Indcpen , 
dent; that is, it is the Real Essence and 
to comprehend it i... impossible, for 
whatsoever can be conceived by man is 
a limited reality and not unlimited; is 
circumscribed, not all-encircling; can be 
comprehended by man and is eontrolled 
by him. Likewise it is certain that all 
human conceptions are of recent origin , 
not pre-existent, have a mental existence, 
not an actual onc. MOl'CQvcr the differ· 
ence of deg~ee as far as time is con· 
cerned is an obstacle to eomprehension. 
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How th(ln can the Ancient be under· 
!Stood by that which is of late origin' 
As previously mClltioned, difference or 
dl'grC<' in the contingent plane is an 
obstacle to eomprchension. Mincral!'!, 
plants and animuls al-e unendowed with 
the mental faculties of man which dis· 
cover the realities of all things. But 
man eomprehcnds nil degrees. Every 
supc,-ior degree comprehends that which 
i!,! inferior and discovers its l't"alit)', but 
the illfc]-ior is UllUW8re of that which is 
superior and cannot understand it. 
Thus man C8nnot gt-asp thc Essence of 
Divinity but, through the laws of ren· 
son, observation, iogi(', intuition and un· 
[oIdmcnt of con.s('iousness he becomes n 
believer in the Exalted Divinity and 
discovers the divine hountics. ITe be
comes certain that though the Divine 
gsscnce is unseen and the cxistence of 
Divinity is intangible yet con('lusive 
divinc proofs establish the existence or 
thnt linsccn Reality. Howevel', the 
Divine Essence as it is ill iL-.c1f is be· 
yond all description. For i..ru."tancc, the 
nature of ether is unknown but its ex· 
istence. is certain through the effect it 
produces: heat, light anu electricity arc 
its waves. By thc. .. c waves the existence 
or ether is proved_ 

When we consider the Divine Boun· 
ties we are assured of the e.~istcnce of 
Deity_For instance, we observe that 
the existence of beings is conditioned 
upon the composition of single clements 
and non·existence upon the decomposi. 
tion or these elements for decomposition 
causes the disintegration of the single 
clements. Thus, as we observe, the ele· 
ments become composite and ,,".-jth evc.ry 
composition a being is formed. These 
beings arc infinite, that is, the cffect is 
infinite. TherefOl-e, how can the cause 
bc finite' 

Now composition is limited to three 
kinds only-there is no fourth variety
accidental, necessary and voluntary. 
The composition of the various single 
clements of beings cannot be aC('idcntal 
for there can be no el'fcd without a 
cause. Composition cannot be eompu}· 
sory for if the composition is an e!lSen· 
tial property of the eonstituent pRrts the 
cssential property of a thing cannot be 
separated from it, such as light which 
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is the l'Cvealer of things, heat which 
causes the clements to expand lind the 
solar ray which is the essential IH·operty 
of the SUIl_ Thus under sueh condi· 
lions the decomposition of any composi. 
lion is impossible 1"01· the csscntial prop· 
erties of a thing cannot be separated 
f"om it. The third ( type of) compo:>i· 
lion rcmains, and it is voluntary (com~ 
position), that is, an un~ll fon.-e 
dcseribcd as the Ancient Power causes 
these elements to come together, evcry 
composition giving rise to 11 distinct 
being. 

As to the uttributes and perfectioll.'1 
such as will, knowledge, power and other 
ancient qualities whi('h we ascribe to 
that Divine Renlty these are the signs 
whieh rettcd the existence of Being on 
the visible plane Rnd not the absolute 
perfections of the Divine Essence which 
eannot be comprehended. For instance, 
when we cOllside,· the ereated beings, ob" 
se,·ve infinite pcrfcdions and see created 
things in thc utmost regularity and per· 
fection, we infer that the Ancient Power 
upon Whom depends the existence of 
these beings cannot be ignorant. So we 
say, It is AII.Knowing. It is certain thl1t 
It is not impotent. It must thcn be All· 
Powerful. It is not poor. It mtL'It be 
All·Possessillg. It was never non~ 
existing. It must be Evcr.Existing_ 
Our purpose is to show that in naming 
these attributes and perfections for that 
Universal Rcality we are merely denying 
imperfcetions rather than affirming per· 
fcetions which the human mind can con
('(live. Hence we say His attributes are 
unknowable. 

In a word, that L'niversal Reality with 
all Its qualities and attributes whieh we 
have enumcrated is holy and cxalted 
above all minds nnd all understanding. 
As we NJfieet, however, with com prehen. 
sive minds upon this infinite universe 
we observe that motion without a mover 
and an effect without a cause arc im· 
possible; that evcry being has come into 
cxistence through mnny influences and 
is continually acted upon_ These influ~ 
ences also are subservient to the action 
of still other influences. For instance, 
plants grow and flourish through the 
outpouring of the clouds of April, while 
the cloud itseIt is formed through vari~ 



uus othel' agencies, and these ugellcies 
in their turn art' acted upon hy still 
othel' forces. For exumple, plant~ and 
animals grow and oCn'lop under the 
influence or what the philosophers of 
our day designatc I1S OX)'gcll and h~·dl'o· 
gCIl and through the effect of t.hc. .. e two 
elements, and these in turn arc formed 
by still other influences. '1'h(' same can 
be snid of other phellomclIu whethel' 
they affect other things or al'" affected 
by them. Su(·h a process of causation 
goes on; but to maintain thaI this Jll'ocess 
continues thus indefinitely is munifestly 
absurd. The producers or effeets and 
the effeets mm;t of necessity lend eventn
ally to Him Who is the Ever-T.iving, the 
AU-Powedul, Who is S(>}f-Dependent 
and the Utimate Cause. This l'niversal 
Reality cannot be pereeivcd by the 
s<'nscs nol' can It be seen. So must it 
be of neccs..",ity, for It is All-Encompass
ing, not circumscribed i and such attrib
utes (as have been mentjoned) qualif)' 
the (>ffcct and not thc Cause, 

As we reflect. we observe thut mall is 
like unto a tiny microbe containoo withi.n 
a fruit. This fruit has de\'eloped out of 
the blossom, the blQSSOm has grown out 
of the tree, the tree is sustained by the 
sap and the sap formed from earth and 
waft'I'. How then can thl!!l tiny microbe 
compl'ehend the nature of the Gardener, 
conceive of the Gardener and compl'(>
hend his being' It is manifestly impos
sible. Should that mi('rohc undrNtllud 
ulld reflect it would realize that this 
garden, this tree, this blossom, this rruit 
could in no wise have COUle into exist+ 
enee in such order and perfection by 
themselve~. In like manner the wise and 
reflecting soul will know Ot a certainty 
that this infinite universe with all it.s 
grandeur and perfect ordcr could not 
have come into existencc by itself. 

Likewise, in the world of being thel'e 
exist unsee:n forces, such as the fOl'ee of 
ether previoU!!I~ mentioned which can
not be perceived by the senses nor can 
it be seen, yet from the effect which it 
produces that is from its waves and 
vibrations light, heat and electricit.y 
appear and are made evident. So is it. 
with the power of growth, of feeling, or 
understanding, of thought, of memory, 
o[ imagination and of discernment. All 

Ihpse inner faculties IIrC invisible and 
("annot be perc'eivoo by the senses yet 
IIH'Y urc ull manifest through the effects 
which they IlI'oduce. , 

Kow as to thc Infinite Power which 
knows no limitations: limitation itscII 
(H'OVes the existence of 1h(' limitless !or 
the limited is known thl'ou!!h the unlim+ 
itrd just as weuknc,<;..'1 prows the exist
ence of pOWCI', ignlll'IUl(~e tlle existence 
of knowlroge, poverty th(> (>xistcnee of 
w(>alth. Without wealth ther(> would he 
no povcrty; without knowledge, nn 
ignorance; without light, no da:kn~. 
Darkness itself il$lL proof or the eXlstcne(' 
or light for darkness ii4 the absence of 
light. 

Now eoneerning natUl'1!, it is but the 
(>sscntial propel,ti('S und necCSS8.ry relu
tions inherent in the I'entities of things. 
Though thCl>c infinite realities ure 
diverse in their character yet they ure 
in utmost hurmony and arc dosely con
nected one with the other. As you 
bl'Oaden your vision and the matter is 
obseneO carefully it will become clear 
that every reality is but an essential 
requisite of other realiti(>S. Thus, to 
harmonize and eounect these diverse 
and infinite realities an All-Unifying 
Power is necessary that every part of 
the parts of cr(>ateu heings may perfectly 
discharge its own fut1('tion. Consider for 
im.tance, in mUll the whole lxxlY must be 
SC('ll in a part thereof. Note how these 
diverse pal'ts and members of the human 
body are doseh- connected and hal'moni+ 
ousi" unitC'd with eoch other. Every 
part is the (~'>Cntial requisite or all the 
other parts ond has a function of its 
own. It is the mind, that all-unifying 
organ whi('h NO unites all the componc!lt 
parts with eu('h othel' that each diS
charges its specific function in perfect 
ol'(ler and th(>l'ehy ('ooperation and 
reaction arc made pOS-'1ihle. All parts 
function undCl' certain laws which are 
essential to existence. Should that 0.11-
unifying force which directs all these. 
parts become disabled in any way there 
is no doubt but that the cOn'ltituent 
parts and mem bers would cease to 
function properly, Though that all
unifying potency in the temple of man 
may' not be sensed or seen and the reality 
the~eof be unknown yet by its effects it 
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manifests itself with thc greatest power. 
'I'hus it has been proved and made evi
dent that these infinite beiJ1gS in this 
wondrollil universe will perform their 
functions properly only when direeted 
and controlled by that Universal Reality. 
Thus, order is cstabUshed in the world. 
}"'QI' example, inlcr-nction, mutual aid 
!lnd cooperation among the eOTUltituent 
parts of the humnn body are evident 
and indisputable. Yct this does not suf
fiec; nay, rather, nn All-Ullifying means 
is needed which will direct and control 
the parts so that these through inter
action and cooperat ion may dischnt'ge 
with perfect order their nece'!.'i8ry and 
N!S1I(,(,tive fun('tions. 

Thou urt well nWllrc, praise be to God, 
Ihat among all beings whether large 01' 
small interaclion and eoopel'ation are 
evident and established. J\mong gTent 
bodies however such liS the sun inter
action is evident j whcreas in the Cll.'!e of 
small bodies though interaction be 
unknown yet the part is an indication 
o[ the whole. An these interactions 
therefore are conn(,l'tcd with that All
"F.nril'cling Power whirh is their pivot, 
their center, theil' sourcc 11I1d th('il' 
motive power. 

For installC<', JlS we haye said, ('(lopel'
IItion and mutual lIid among the pal·ts 
of the human body ar(' {'learly estah
IishNI lind these ports and mem\}el~ 
)'(,nder service to all othcl' parts. For 
('xamplc. the hand, the foot, fill' eye, the 
('fIl" Ihe mind. the imaginution help nIl 
the' partl< and memh<'I's hut all these 
int<'l'actiOlL~ arc linked together hy on 
1I1lSC('n all-eneir rLing power which eauses 
fh""IC interaetions to hI' l'i!cetetl with pel'
f(,(· t I'egulal'i ty. 'rhis i~ the inn('1' rae
nl!,' or man, the inner power of man 
wh·C'h <,onsists of til(' sp1l'il ~ll1d the mind 
hoth of whidl al'(' invisible. 

In like manner consider in the rna
ehilll' and work·shops the interactioll 
existing amon/! all the parts and seetions 
nnd how the;.- are COllnMed OI1C with 
Ihl' othcr. H owcvcr, all thE'Se relntions 
and intcral'tioll:-< are conncctl'd with a 
c('ntral powel' whieh is Ill(' moth'e £ol'ce, 
Ihl' pivot, thc soul'ce of these inter
actinlls. This I'c!llral power is ~ithe" the 
pOWCI' of steam or fhl' skill of thl' 
mn.~tel'·mind. 

It has therefore been proved and 
made evident that interaction, coopera
tion and intcr-relation among beings are 
under the direction and will of II. moUvc 
power which is the origin, the motiye 
force and the pivot of all interactions 
Il.Ill0ng the contingent beings. 

Likewise, every arrangement and com
position which is not perfeet in its order 
we designate as accidental j and that 
which is orderly, regular, perfect. in its 
relations, every part of which is in its 
proper place and is the essential 
requisite of the othcr parts-this we call 
a composition formed through will und 
knowledge. 

'fher<' is no doubt but that these in
finite beings and thc wming together of 
these single elements arranged in their 
infinite forlllS must ha"e proceeded from 
a Reality which could 110t be without. 
will or undl'l'standing. This is clenr and 
prO\'cn to thl' mind and no onc ean deny 
it. This, howcvel', does not menn that 
we huvc (>omprchcndcd the l -ni\'el'sal 
Rcality 01' the attributes thCl·cof. 
Krither the r.sgclH'e uor anyone of the 
attribulr;; have we understood. 

,Ve maintain, however, thnt these in
finite beings, these Decessal'," l'('llttiollS 
und this complete and perfcet a1'l'lI.uge
ment must of Il('('~ity have pl'oc'cedcd 
from n Souree that is not bel'cft of will 
and understanding. And this infinite 
<,om position ('IL. ... t into infinite forms must 
have Jx.Cll caused by an All.Bncirl'ling 
'Visdom. This no one can dispute save 
he who is oh!-ltinate, stuhl>orn and a 
denier (If clear and unmistakable I'vi
dence and who is of thOS(' to whom the 
blessed VCNe rcfers, " The;.' 81'e deaf, 
thcy are dumb, thc;.· arc blinu and shall 
return no 1I\0re. " 

Kow cOlle£'rning the qu~tion whether 
the faculties or the mind and the human 
spirit are onl' !Iud the same: the mental 
qualities, such as the power of imagina
tion. of thought, or understanding, pow
ers whieh are the essent ial rcquisites of 
the reality o[ man are the inherl'nt prop
erties of the spirit as the sohu' ray is the 
inherent property of the SUIl. Thc tem
ple of man is like unto a 111irl'ol'; his 
spirit is like the sun und his mental 
facuIti('S are e\'en ll." the ra~'s which 

'1'Illanate from the sun. P erhaps the ray 
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may be cut off from the mirror and be 
separated from it; but it. cannot be 
separated from the sun. 

In short, the point is this, that the 
world or man is supernatural by com
parison with the veget.able world though 
in reality it is not sUI>crnatural. Rela
tive to the plant the ~ality of man, hili 
power of hearing and sight are fill super
natural and it is imJlos.~ib lc fOI' the plant 
to comprehend that r<'ality and the 
natu re of the power of man's mind. 

In like manner, fOI' mankind to ('om
prehend the Divine ESIiCIlOO and the 
nature of thc litreat hereafter is in no 
wllre possible. nowc\·el., the bounties of 
the :\[crciful nealit ~, arc vouchsafed unto 
all beings and ffilln must ponti('1' dceply 
upon the Divine Bestowals, such Its the 
spirit., rather thun upon the Divinc 
Essence Itself. This is the limit of 
human understunding. As has been pre
viously mentioned the!;e attributes and 
perfections of the Divine lissellce which 
we have rl1uIHcmled we have derived 
from the observation of beings ano thcir 
existcnce, and not. becauS(' wc have <,om
prehended the essence and pel'fN!tjons 
of God. When we say the Divine 
Essence understands and is free we do 
not mean that we haw discovered the 
Divine Purpose but ruther ihat we have 
Knowledge of It throll/Zh the Divine 
Grace revcllJed llnd manifested in the 
realities of things, 

Concerning OUr /';O(·inl prin!'iplcs, 
name1y the teachings of nis Ilolincss 
Baha 'UlIllh ~pl'ead fifty yeul'S ago-they 
include all other teachings. Tt is clear 
and evident that without th ef!(! teach
ings progress and prosperity for th!'; 
world of humanity are unattainable, im
possible and inconceivable. EvcrY COIll

munity in the world finds in tJlf'se'divine 
teachings the realization of its highest 
aspiretions. These teachings are (!ven a. .. 
that tree which bears the best fruit of all 
trccs_ For instance, philosophel'S find in 
these heavenly teachings the most per
fect solution of their social problems and 
at the same time a true Ilnd noble 
exposition of matters which pertain to 
philosophical questions. Tn like manner 
men of faith behold the realit}' of 
religion manifestly revealed in 'these 
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heavenly teachings which clearly und 
conclusively proves them to be the true 
and real remedy for the ills and infirmi
ties of the body politic or the world of 
humanity, Should these sublime teach
ings be spread abroad mankind would 
be freed from all peril, all chronic ills 
and sickness_ In like manner 111'(' the 
Bahai economic principles the embodi
ment of the highest. nspirations of all 
laborers and the aim of the ('('Olwmists. 

Briefly, foJ' all communities there is 
a share and a Jlortion from thE' tCllch
ings of Baha'LUah. When these teach
ings are proclaimed in churches, in 
mosques and in the places of worship of 
other peoples, among the fu1l6w(,I'S of 
Buddha, Confucius, and in various so
cieties 01' eYeIl among materillli6ts nil 
m)Ur witness that these teachings confer 
a llew life upon mankind und constitute 
the immediate remedy Ior all the ills of 
social life_ No (Jlle ('Ull find fault with 
any of these teachings nay, rathel', when 
once onc hears them olle will be I'('joiced 
and will acknowledgc their impol'tanec 
and exclaim, " "crily this is the tI'uth 
and there is naught beside the truth but 
mantlest errol'!" 

In ("(ml'iusion these f('w words nrC 
written and to I;'\'CI')" one they will he a 
clell!- and collclusive e\·idence of the 
truth. P onder then in thy hea rt: the 
will of every sO\'el'eign prevails during 
his life time, likewise til(' power of thc 
will of cyery philosopber infiuClll'cs a 
few of his students during his Iif('time. 
But th(' power of the Holy Spirit which 
is manifest and rndiant, in the realities 
of the Prophets makes the power of their 
will so eJfl,eth'e fhat it endures for thou
sands of yeal'S, throughout a great 
nation, establishes a new creation and 
transforms humanity from an old into a 
ncwworld_ Consider what a powel' this 
is! It is an extraordinary powel', an 
all-sufficient proof of the validity of the 
Prophets and conclusive Cfidenee of the 
power Of inspiration. 

Upon thee be the Clory of the :\lost 
Glorious. 

(Signed) ABOUL BAHA AIUJAS. 

Translated by D,-. 7.ia M_ Bagdadi, 




